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At It Again

Capt. i\iorrow, '12...F ......................Ollom, '15
Lyon, '12...........................C ................ Newman, '15
Hersey, '12..................G................... Quinlan, '15
The newest thing in our literary socie- Farmer, '12 .................G....... Capt. Parks, '15
ties is the preparation that is being made
for the Inter-Society Contest, which was
Class basketball captains arc as folset for April 18, 1913. 'l'he committee of lows :
both societies met and framed the rules
Post-Grads, '12- Geo. Morrow.
to gove rn the contest. These were imSeniors, '13-James McNeil.
mediately adopted by both societies, and
Juniors, '14-Cccil Feeney.
then they proceeded to the election of
Sophomores, '15-Carl Parks.
their contestants.
Freshmen, '16-Bill Nagle.
The Erosophians, aftet· a snappy little
program turned the hall into a mass
Will Revive Basketball
convention and the thing was on. Good
spirit, terse speeches, general good huBasketball, one of the finest of winmor, plenty of applause, and· a unified ter sports, is to be revived in Huntingfeeling characterized the whole election. ton this sea<;On. Provided the new Biggs
II. R. Cokeley, with our president, J. Q. armory can be secured as a place to have
Hypes, was entrusted with the standards games, an €laborate schedule will ·be arin debate by the unanimous vote of their ranged by Marshall College; and an excomrades. Each g raciously grasped the ceptionally fast team will be put out to
standard, and giving utterance to his do battle not only with local rivals, but
feelings of thanks and responsibility, with some of the teams of bigger colplaced it at the front. Then turning leges and universities.
wbout they found us massed in solid colIn the past there has been no really
umn behind them.
suita:ble place to play basketball in this
Next the orator's place fell naturally city, and the result has been that there
into the hand of ·o ne of our last year's has been little attention ,paid to this
champions and winners, Mr. Minter Wil- spectacular game.
son, the man who makes the fire and the
Coach ·Chambers, of Marshall, said restorm and the blast pass before our eyes cently that he was making every effort
as we tilt our tingling ears.
to secure the use of the Biggs a rmory
ilfiss Geraldine Robinson, who has for games this winter, and that he felt
made the frolicsome Erosophian r oar confident those in charge would accede
with laughter at h er quaint, droll im- to his request.
personating and mimicry, was honored
Although the schedule is yet to be arwith the position of reader. H. P. Hig- ranged, active practice has been started
gins was elected e&-sayist. And so with by candidates for the green and white
the campaign renewed, new life has been fiy,e; and some excellent material is beinjected into each society. The pace has ing developed. The team will, of course,
already quickened, for each, to an un- miss the aid of "Cy" Young, who is at
biased observer, rightly has the living Michigan University, and Strickling,
hope to meet , contest, and beat the other. last year's center , who is at the UniverPlans are being laid for an open sesof Virginia. Among the ''regulars''
sion at the beginning of next semester sity
who
are out are : Callahan, F. Bailey,
in accordance with the usual custom. Fowler,
Morrow, Lyon and T. Bailey.
From now till then, and from that time
It
is
being
to have at least
till April 18, you are likely to r ead of six big games planned
in Huntington.-Heraldhistory-making things.
Election of officers comes next Friday. Dispatch.

E. L. S. vs. V. L. S.

Athletics

All-State Team

No. 2

man, Archer and Lambert by six· Beckleheimer and Morrison by three.' Ollom
and Lively by two. In my ~pinion
Stans bury and Kellison of Wesleyan,
and Gardner of M : H. C. are the only
other men worthy of honorable mention;
yet they are not up to the standard ·of
the others with the exception of Gardner, a fullback who is about as valua:ble
a back as ther e is in the state, but on
account of the wonder.ful ability 0£
Brackman he loses fullbaek and should
not •be shifted to half as two critics
placed him. I consider Capt. Ollom the
best all round back that ever wore the
Green and "White, and but for injuries
received, he would undoubtedly have
been the unanimous choice of all who
saw him perform.

Dormitory Notes
l\'[essrs. Wilson and Cokely were
guests for dinner Sunday at the dormitory.
Puzzle :-Who sent Miss Evans the
flowers¥
Wonde r who likes to study about the
"Benedictine " in History of Education ?
Go to Miss Cokely for discussion on
psychology.
The Senior and Junior basketball
teams arc expecting to have an interesting game Friday, the 15th, at 7 :30
p. m., before the meeting of the German
Club.
Miss DeNoon and Bess Honaker ·were
agreeably surprised Friday night when
the girls at their table in the Dormitory
gave them a birthday dinner. The t able was beautifully decorated in cut
flowers and the usual birthday cake was
served, besides candy proffered to the
honored on.es.
A few of the girls having staid at
home a day longer in their Thanksgiving vacation received, as a reward, a
cute little zero in some of their lessons.

By Coach Chambers
On Friday afternoon of last week, was
Morrison (Wesleyan) , l. e.
held the first bas ketball game of the
Archer (Wesleyan) , 1. t.
season. It was hardly a basketball game,
Just think, girls! Mr. Henderson has
Farmer (Marshall), 1. g.
being only a " practice game" and
taught
in high school!
Lambert
(Wesleyan),
c.
played in quarters as per football. The
P. S. :- H e parts ·his hair on the side
Boyles (W. V. U.), r. g.
p eople mixed up in the contest were
Beekleheimer (Morris-Harvey ), r. t. now.
five post-grads and five Sophomores. It
Neale (Wesleyan), r. e.
was a thorough ' ' rough house '' all the
'Pears like Mr. Benedict said someLively (W. V. U.), q. b.
•w ay through. The post-grads '' came
thing about "Lecture Ticket." Do my
back" and won out 21 to 20 in the secOllom (Marshall, Capt. ), 1. h.
ears deceive me?
1',riel (Morris-Harvey) , r. h.
ond half. Fowler and Morrow were the
Brackman (Marshall), f. b.
whole works for their respective t eams.
They lined up as follows:
Seven newspaper men and coaches
W·A NTED- To know why the dorm.
Post-Grads
Sophomores picked teams. Farmer, Boyles, Friel girls can 't stand in ·the halls Friday and
Andrews, '12..................F ...................Fowler, '15 and Neale were selected by all. Brack-. Sunday nights?
1
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PA RT H ENO N Iu~eful

k~owledge for the public, and to
'give one s self unsparingly to the work BOOTHE BUSINESS SCHOOL
Published e,•ery Thursday during the school year I of placing that knowledge within the
High Glass T eachers
by TUE PARTJHNON PUBLJSHING Co., a t Marshall I
·
College, Huntingt.on, w. Va.
IPU.bl"ic reach , .i· s recomm~nd at10n
_sufSuccess/itl Graduates
ficient to admit anyone mto the circle
Satisfied Employers
ffesident L. J_. Corbl)'.........................-.. Editor·in·Chief , of the ''worth-while'' among men. And
Phone 1200
· H. Frankhn .... .................. ............ Manag,ng Editor! if ev~r man wa-s industrious, patient, un- 4th Ave., Opp. Frederick.
I
AssocrA'''" Eo11•0Rs
sparmg of pains and of himself in this
f;;;g~r~~n~~~~: ..?2.::::::::::::::~.1.~.'.".~'. a.~~. .t~~!\ ~~:~: respect, certain Mr. Lewis was one of IEmmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.
J. Fi H ender•~~- '13 ....................School Organizations them.
He was not only a zealous and
BASEBALL GOODS
tno e White,. -¥-·························School Orgamzat,ons earnest worker he was a
prodigious
R eadmg
. .
.
H ii G•!l•~p,e, , 13 ......................................News Items
'
. .
Lamps - Chafing Dishes
ui, Higgms, 13...................................... News Items worker, and an example of what untiring
A tl ·
t · u d
Cecil Feeney, '14..................... ............... ............Athletics
ff t
.h H
f
ny ting you wan in .n.ar ware
Geraldine Robinson, •1a .................................Exchanges e. or . can accomp1is .
e was a man o HUNTINGTON
WEST y A.
high ideals and noble purposes, charitanu5 rNEs s MANAa,1ts
ble in an unusual degree, sincere and
STOP AT
J. F . H e n a erson, ' 13
Hugh Higgins, ' 13
soulful, loyal to fri·ends and fa1·r w1·t.h
= = = ===-==--== = ==

Fred Garrett, ' 13

Bt:rnard B. Chambers, '13

SU BSCRIP'l'IOK

One Year .. ..............................................................$0.75
One Year, if paid in advance............................. .. . .50
Sing le Copies-------------------------·•············ ·· ·········· ·······
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Address, 'fHE PARTHENON, Marshall College Hunt·
ington, ,v. Va.
'

Communications intended for publication should be
left with the Managing Editor by 12 m., Monday.

Entered as sccond•class mailer October 28, 1911, at
the postoffice at Huntington, VV. Va., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.
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enemies, unselfish, devoted to work and SMITH SHOERY FOR SHOES
to duty; he earned every promotion that
came to him, wrought well, and accomBest Place to Biiy Shoes
plished.
939 Third Ave.
To the memory and the successes of Smith Shoery
this man remarkwble in ways unusual
hi
among men, we pay t s humble tribute
of sincere regard; and in the passing of ANYTHING YOU NEED IN THE
this friend and fellow-citizen to his fuBOOK LINE
ture we affectionately lift the hat and
bow the head, for a good and useful man
has left us.
You will find it at

Alumni Notes

Gallick's Book Store

Marshall College has a goodly representation in Michigan University this First in Strength - First in Service
year.
When the life work of the Hon. Virgil
Arthur Koontz, '12, is a Senior in
A. Lewis ended with his unfortunate the Literary Department.
:and untimely death, there came, to say
The First National Bank
Helen Brandebury, '11, is •a Junior
the least, a pause in certain lines of the Literature Department.
human effort connected with the proCharles W. Ferguson, '12, is taking
of Huntington, W. Va.
gress of our commonwealth, which .will law.
long be felt by those who know the treHarry Young, one of the greatest athmendous significance of statistics as a letes Marshall has produced, is taking
factor indispensa:ble in the promotion of pharmacy. "Cy" is as much of a wonThree-Per Cent. on Savings-Three
justice and of truth.
der at Michigan 'a s he was at Marshall.
To the average man and woman the He played regular quarter on the retheorist and the statistician are but serves and his spectacular playing was
freaks among the plodders and side-line the feature, not only of every game, but
workers of life. The truth is, these are, of every scrimmage. Yost sees in him
as a rule, among the most numan of the making of a great back-field man.
men, and are the very foundation stones To use the words of the Detroit News,
of scientific effort and of material and "Cy's" speed "is -a marvel to the coachintellectual progress.
es.,,
But, as valuable and as notable as
H. Fay Amos, president of '11 class,
were the successes of Mr. Lewis as a is working in Detroit.
Solid Stet"ling Silver with College Seal
statistician,- and they were truly noton Handle
able and of inestimable value to our
Tom Robinson, '10, is teaching in HinPRICE
$1.50
state,- this was by no means his only ton High School. The youngsters say
claim upon the gratitude of our citizen- he is exceedingly strict on them, not even COLLEGE PHARMACY
ship. It is not generally known to what allowing the boys and girls to talk dur16th St. and Third Ave.
extent his work as an educator, notably ing school hours. Tom must have forin the way of courses of study for our gotten his own school days.
rural, village, and town schools, has ef" THE SMART CLOTHES SHOP "
fected the development of the educationGeorge S. Brinker, '12, has married
al work of our own state and influenced
EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
very widely the work in other states. and settled down to business in HuntHis contribution in this respect alone is ington. He has opened up one of the
Clothiers - Furnishers - Tailors
most unique soda fountains ·e ver seen in
well worth having lived for.
However, when it has been said that this section of the state. It is on the
Stetson and Regal Shoes
.he was educator and statistician of note, order of the '' coilege stops'' found in
Boys' Shoes
there remains to be said that he was, university and other college towns. He
as well, a past master in the art of vital- has named this the "Cozy Corner" and
izing statistics and in the work of his- indeed it is properly named that, for a OXLEY, TROEGER & OXLEY
more comfortable resting place can not
torical research.
917 FOURTH _AVENUE
To be industrious in the pursuit of be found here or elsewhere. The interior

Virgil A. Lewis

SOUVENIR
SPOONS

I
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is decora ted in '' black and red'' and
"green and white ;" the walls are banked
with pennan ts, posters and so forth, such
as are al ways most pleasing to the college youth. "'rhe Cozy Corner " is on
'l'enth Street, between Third and Fourth
Avenues. Remember the next time you
are tir ed and want to wait for a car,
on Tenth, between Third and F ourth
Avenues.

Locals
"The Swan and The Skylark " rendered by the Huntington Choral Club
under the leadership of l\Ir. Wiley, at
the Huntington Theatre last Thursday
night, was a rare treat. W e are all
pleased to know that these splendid concerts will be given frequently through
the year. This concert reminds us of
the splendid work done by Mr. Wiley
and the Choral Club at our annual commen cement last spring.
E verybody is saying : '' My ! How cold
it is today." The r est of us are beginning to think it is cold.
-

::-

' ' All this ye ought to have done and
left the r est undone ! ''
"Has anybody ' saw' Cecil since last
spring? Oh! You ' seen' him yesterday,
but he h as just 'went!' How perfectly
awful.''
-

::-

Somebody said the " movies" were
open Sunday. Is that straight stuff,
Steve?
Julian Hagen, '12, is attending W.
V. U. this year.
H ow to show school spirit: Subscribe
fo r 'f HE P ARTHENON. .
There was once a young fellow named
Higgins,
H e diked up in mighty fine riggin 's ;
He got every lesson,
Which indeed ·was a blessin ',
And which he deserved for his diggin '.

The All-Round Student
Ah, yes, we arc proud of our hero on
the gri<liron. W e thrill with delight to
see him ca r ry the ball a round the enemy 's goal post , or perhaps to see him
make a home run for old M. C. All
our loyalty is at once aroused to witness
these daring feats.
'l' hcn, too, our hero is deserving of
much praise for ·h is double "A" work.
W e look upon him with admiring eye.
He is the topic of conversation everywhere.
Now, let us glance at his religious life.
H e is always to be fo und on his way
to Y. M. C. A. on S unday evening. H e
n ever forgets this phase of college life.
we a re glad to say.
·But, if he neglects the literary side of

?ollege life, he is lacking, yes, lacking
m that one thing which helps to make
college life worth while, which gives him
a deeper insight in to the political world
and which makes him ·an all-around stu~
dent. There is a day not far distant when
our h ero will go out to take up his life
work. Then will he look back with
much pleasure to his literary experience
at )farshall, and become aware of the
great help he has received from the debates, orations, and essays, which he
dreaded so much in 'his early days. He
will be only t oo glad to carry t he training, gathered from the Erosophian Literary Society and tJhe debating clubs over
into his chosen profession, whatever it
may be. H e will not fail to picture himself as he was when he first entered the
Erosophian, bashful and n ervous, because of ·what the critics might say.
Neither will he fail to contrast this picture with himself as he left school a
"Semor,
. "" supreme" in old M. C., fear'
ful of no criti·c -and able to battle with
the whole world, if n eed be. To make a
long story short, it has pra.ctically made
a man of ·him, able to cope ·w ith the world
and able to hold the attention of any
audience by that trained and developed
power of oratory nutured by this, .the
t win s ister of the f air Virginian.

~IcGOUN SHOES ARE BETTER IN
STYLE - FIT - SERVICE

McGoun Shoe Company
FOU RTH A VENUE, OP P. F R E D ERI CK HOTE L

HANCOCK'S STUDIO
Makers of Fine Photographs, E nlarged
Portraits, Pillow Top . and Bromide
Prints. W e also do kodak finishing.

910½ Fourth Avenue
SECOND FLOOR

UNION

SAVINGS BANK BLDG.

----------------

IMPERIAL DRUG STORE
C.

w.

TAYLOR,

PROPRIETOR

Cor. Third Avenue and E leventh Street
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
AGENTS FOR
MISS HOLLADAY'S HOME MADE
CANDY
----------------

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.
CORRECT PRINTERS

Exchanges

MANUFACTURING
STATIONERS
A Good Place f m·
Christmas Gifts

So far we have r eceived only the following exchanges :
Marietta College Olio, Marietta, 0. · 1047 Fourth Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Shepherd College Picket, Shephe rds~
town, W. Va. ; W est Virginia Educato1·, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;._ _ _ __
Charleston, W. Va.; Eastern K entucky
S tate Normal S titden t, Richmond, Ky. ;
The Clarion, West Har tford, Conn. ; The
A cta, E lkins, W. Va. ; The B eaver, Bluefield, W. Va. ; and The Gargoyle, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
The S hepherd College Picket is an interesting little paper, and the Oc tober
nu mber contains an article on "Woman,
P ast and Present," which is well worth
reading.
.
"Tony 'N 'Cleo," in the November
Gargoyle, is an amusing parody ·on
Shakespeare's '' Antony and Cleopatra. ' '
The November Clarion contains a
number of well written short stories.
It is a n excep tionally attractive and well
gotten up high school paper.

•••••••••••••••••••
Remember there is a
"Photographer
in your town"

W. Archibald
Wallace

School Activities

•••••••••••••••••••

CICERONIAN DE BATING CLUB
PROGRAM FOR F RIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Chapel- Carter Milam.
Extempor an eous Talk - Alvis Williams.
Talk by H. R. Cokeley: The conduct
a,nd actions of a graduate of Marshall
College, or any school of equal standing.
THE GREAT GIFT STORE
D ebate : R esolved, That the president E legant Variety
Popular Prices
should be elect ed by popular vote. To
The Anderson-Newcomb Co.
affirm- Lee Bonar, Willis Garrison ; to
T H IRD AVENUE
deny-C. E. Kenney, Minter Wilson.

HOLIDJ\Y

Merchandise

4
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT

Prindle Furniture Co.
914 Third Ave.

Furniture Gifts, Rug Gifts, Novelty Pieces
Pillows and Everything for Home
Pay a Little Down---a Little per Month

OUTLOOK DEBATING CLUB
PROGRAM F'OR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Current Events-Presley Shingleton.
What Questions Ought to Be Considered by the Present Congress Y- Roy
Ferguson.
Ought West Virginia to Place a Tax
on the Natural Gas Taken Out of the
State by the Various Pipe Lines ?Richard Amick.
Dreams I Have Had.-Ralph Andrews.
Debate : R esolved, That all candidates
for matrimony should be required to pass
a medical examination on their state of
health. To affirm-Mr. Fowler, Mr. Perry; to deny-Mr. Miller, Mr. Roush.

DEUTSCHE GESELLSCHAFT
The last meeting of the Deutsche Gesellschaft for the year will be held Friday evening, December 13, at the home
fOR YOUNG Ml:N
of Miss Wernith Brockmeyer. Unusual
841 fourh Ave.
Christmas preparations are being made
to make this one of the most pleasant
meetings of the year. The following
program will be given during the evening:
932 Fourth Ave., Arcade Front
SingingFrederick Bldg.
'' Stille Nacht, Heilige Nacht,"
'' O Tannen Baum.''
Evening Slippers, House Slippers, BasDeutsche Gesellschaft.
ketball
Shoes and Athletic Goods, etc.
Gedicht-" Der Fischer." Fraulein
Brockmeyer.
Selbst-biographie-Herr Thos. Good.
TAKE HER TO
Farce-'' Das Christgeschenk. '' Herr
CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION
Hypes and :fraulein Pearl Litsinger.
PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 21
Anekdoten-Frau Corbly.
Greek Athletics-Thomas Good.
Originelles Gedicht-"Unser FrauThe Saturnalia-Pearl I..titsinger.
Charades: Miss Johnson, Mr. Hig- lein.'' Fraulein Grace Cummings.
Song - "Deutsche
Gesellscheft."
gins, Miss Harvey, Miss McMillan.
Fraulein Ahrendt. (Words by Fraulein
Macgeorge.)
Y. 1\1. C. A.
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 Johnny stood on the railroad track,
6:15 P. M.
i A train came whizzing by;
MATINEE I;)AILY
His mother now, is dressed in ·b lack,
Y. W. C. A.
Can you guess the reason why?
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
Don't neglect to tell ev:eryone about
2:30 P. M.
G- to Benediet, -who was standing at yourself; we are all interested.
A special service for the recognition the end of the 'h all :-''What are you
of new members will be held in the asso- waiting for?''
Don't fail to take elocution; the climbciation hall. All are most •c ordially welB- : " Waiting for cl ass. "
come.
G-: ''What's her name ?''
ing of the stairs develops the legs.

AGNEW Hats

The Frost Shoe Co.

The Placade-

I

